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Polic~ Position Statement 

THE.SOVIET LEADERSHIP 

(This paper oupplementa Sc~tions II-B, C9 end 
D and IV-B and D of tho RL ~'·.•Ji.CY f.fonnal,) 

....... -- . ·····-···~··--- -----.....- ~ 

The presen~ Soviet leadership io made up of colorless but hard
headed administrators who are intent upon making the existing Soviet 
system function more effectively. Having disposed of their former 
mentor, N.s. Khrushchev, under conditiono still/not revealed to the 
Soviet puf;ilic, the· new leaders have n:v1c::'·tr:i.'k~n<r1l1<:i'C off:~cicLl med:Ln 
de.scribe an a "scientific approach" to C'10:-ythi!ig.~ 

This "scientific approach," to br:i nndertaken "wi~hout undue 
· haste," is intended to repair the damage donG by oany of Khrushchev's . . 

latter-day 11 hare- brained schemes" n.nd i'Tin pOp'..ilar GUp.'._)OI't 9 while main-
taining traditional one~party ccintrol over t~e population of the USSR. 
Inherent in it, however, is the continuing co~tradiction of the Soviet 
system - the conflict between the nee:l :fo::' r:!O:>:'G f::-cedo.:n to assure faster 
progress in all fields and the desir9 of the :regica to retain its monopoly 

.of orie-party 9ontrol over all areaa of Sovi~t life. 

In economics and science, th0 "scicn+;ific app:roach" hr.HJ_ attempted 
to reconcile increased freedom an1 retention of cont~ol. Academic~an 
Lysenko 9 ;7ho used bioJ.ogy ar> an idGol.ogicnl •:1eapon 9 hao bec.·.1 removed 1 

and biology has apparently been restor0~ to i~s pla6e amone the sciences 
where freedom of inquiry is acceptGd· Gicnificant chan&es in agricultural 
policy 1 concrete though limited steps ~o increase consumer goods 1 housing, 
and personal incentives and some decen~ralization of technical decision
making are being tried to ·promote more ef~icient production iri agricultur~ 
and ind us tr,y. At the same t j_me, Stal:h 1 ::i system of colle::;ti vi zed agricul
ture is retained and Khrushchev's division of the patty end state struc
ture into industrial and agricultural sectors ~as bocri ~ovorsed in order 
to elimina~e detailed irivolvement by party fu~ctionarics in economic 
production and to facilitate centralized party direction. 

In contrast to an ~ncrea(3ingly ratio.!!al approach to economics and 
science, the cultural po1'i_cy of th.e nc·.1 Soviet leadersl1ip is ~till 
J.argely hidebound by the bankru!)t idC·:JlOf;'Y which it uses to justify and 
maintain one-party control· It con~in~ca to rely on Harxiom-Lcninism 
as the "scientific app:-oach" to cu~.turc, 1'.'Gfuoing to e.llow full freedom 
of artistic expresaion, nhich would inevitably call into question the 
basic tenets of the Soviet system. T~c ne~ regime tries, ao did Kh· ~hchev 

.before December 1962 1 to keep handa off, as narks of the more crea~~ e 
writers and artists are scheduled to.a99ear and the cultural bureaworats 
fight them, but periodically it isGu8.'J \1nrnings to both ·f3.: ·.u~s in the 
official press. 
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Thsre has been some progress in the area of legal guararitees, the 
offi6ial press has been used to ~efend the rights -of wronged individuals,· 
and political sc:!.ence has been proposed aa an academic discipline. History 
is gradually being re-written to recognize Stnlin 1 s war-time role, while 
more of his prominent vi~tims are being rn6~o truly rehabilitated. How
ever, relaxation of the Soviet system itself Rnd creation of real, insti
tutional safeguards of individual rights and freedom are a long way off. 
Only the surface of the problem o! de-3talinization has been scratched. 
Stalin's repressions directly affected millions of Soviet citizens. 
Those who survived the camps, as well aa millions of the relati~es of 
those who did not, secretly nurse a demand ~hat justice be done to the 
collaborators of Stalin, without whose aasistance he could not have 
ruled and carried out his repressive policies. Until satisfaction l1as 
~een given in some form to this demand, or until most of the people of 
this generation have died, the problef!l of "correcting the abuses of the 
period of the personality cult" r1ill remain unsolved, 

In its foreien policy, the present Soviet lcnderohip is influenced 
on the ono ho.ml by L to outdotod ":eovolnUonary" ntti tudo tovm:rd tho "im

·pcrialist" powera of the West 7 1·1hich i_mpedes true international coopera
tion, and 0 on the other, by its ·11 peaceful coexistence" policy which the 
Chinese comrades in J?eki_ng assail as a sell-out to the "imperialists." 

Professing "pGaceful· coexistenc0" to the \Vostorri powers, the new 
leaders proceed to practice it as Khrushchev oriGinally conceived it 
hefore he became preoccupied with USS~-US dctente. They have taken a 
generally hardei diplomatic approach torrard the United States and utilized 
American involvement in Vietnam 9 difficulties in NA'.i'O, and the German 
question to try to play the Western powers D.gainst each other and under-
mine US leadership· 

At the same time, while try.ing to stem the forces of po1.ycentrism 
in Eastern Europe and Communist parties in Western Europe, the new 
Soviet leaders departed from Khrushchev 1 s a~tive polemics against the 
Chinese, which they apparently felt helped only the Chinese. They hav~ 
sought to restore a Soviet prciscnca .in Southeast Asia 9 nhile also seek
ing to avoid a direct confrontation with the United Statesi and have 
increased their behind-the-scenes comp~tition with Peking for influ
ence in "natirrnal liberation" movemen·~s" 

But unless and until the Soviet regime decides to cooperat& more 
actively wit6 the Western powers·in working for peace all ~vor the world 
and to abstain from encouraging "wars of nat.ional libcration 9 "~the con
tradictions of its over-all foreign policy position cannot but contribute 
to, instead of lessening, continuing world tension, 

The personal and power relationshipG within the new "collective 
leadership~" are 1 e.s always 9 concealed from the Soviet public. On tr··, 
basis of past history and the lac~{ of orderly succession to party lee:. er
ship, maneuvering and plotting for power in the new hierarchy.are t~ be 
expected. While it is possible that satisfactory working relationships 
among Khrushchev.'s heirs could develop and continua for a number of years, 
this is not probable; indeed, signs of diffor8ncos aro already discernible. 
As the new leaders face the variou~ solutio~~ for the continuing problems 
they ~ave inherited from Khr11ohchov, and ns they dispute thooo solutions 
c,c_::C)T:g thcmso.lvos? Lhc mnn wlio hrco a combino.t:ion o:f a fJ01id !Jowor bn·se in 
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the party apparatus and the ability to win nupport for offoctivo palicie~ 
in various fields viill probably emerge aD top lon:lcr. ~)oviot rJocict,y may 
now be entering a "time of troubles 1' during which '0he CPSU lcnde:cship will 
be forced to make increasingly significant concessions to the interests 
of important groupa within the country - tho managerial elito, the crea
tive intelligentsia, the peaaantr~, etc. 

The Soviet public, which greeted Khrushchev 1 s abrupt ouster in 
October 1964 wi~h apparent apathy, has not ~o far sho0n any great en
thusiasm for the new Kremlin leaders. The colorful Khrushchev developed 
considerable personal popularity while his various policy initiatives 
were bearing fruit, but when they began to falter after 1959 the Soviet 
public became increasingly critical of Khrushchev the man. 

Whether any of the now leaders can ever win great personal popularity 
is questionable, but the policies so far enunciated for incronsing agri
cultural production, consumer goods, and housing have consido~able poten
tial for mustering popular suppor~ for the regime if it is able to imple
ment them successfully. Thinking and politically conscious Soviet citi
zens 1 however, who do not 11 live by bread alone" and \7hO resent the 
pa;te:i;.:nalistic Sovi0t system under which a small oligarchy of top party 
leiad~~rs con,trols and manipulates their lives, will be pressing for more 
bf±:~~: chang:es in that system and some voice in tho decisions which affect 
th<£ir interests. Now that the present regime has called for more rational 
econ<?tmi ... c#{/plicies 1 Radio Liberty 1 s Soviet listeners can be encouraged to 
press for ~imilar rational approaches in politics and ideology. 

~· ! 

pbjectives 

1. To stimulate and help listeners to evaluate critically just 
what the 11 collective leadership!s" policies, do::iestic and fo:reign 9 mean 
for all Soviet citizens and to press fo::::- \a) r::;ore .rapid implemen ta ti on of 
rational policies and (b) modifications in those policies which are not 
clearly in the interests of the peoples of the USSR. 

2. To encourage li~teners to ask why the Soviet regimc 1 s 11 scientific 
approach 11 is confined to science and economics; why is it not extended to 
the realm of politics in the form of thorough-going do-Stalinization arid 
institutional guarantees of individual rights? to ideology in the form 
of creative freedom and peaceful competition of ideas? and ~o foreign 
policy in the form of opposing the world-wide aggressive desit;ns of the 
Chinese Communists and more actively cooperating with the western democracies, 
directly or within the framework of the United Nations, in constructivep 
step-by-step negotiations for disarmament 9 t=nde, joint economic develop-
ment of the now nations of Asia, Africa, and Latin America, etc. 

3. To suggest and encourage alternatives to present Soviet practJ~e: 
the need for orderly, constitutionally~auarnntoed succeasion to political 
leadership of the USSR, instead of secret power struggles wi t.hin the l'arty 
Presidium; a respon~ible press uhich s~rves the Soviet citizen by giving 
him comnlet~ information, instead of uhat the regime wants him to hear; 
true in~er~pa:rty democracy instead of 11 demccra tic. con trali sm 11

; several 
oa~didates,-instead of one, on the ballots in party and government elec
tJ_;:.,nD; c.1~<:> not>t) :f1).:· rnovo U1t.1n ono 1lDrty to assure ::i. conttnuing loyal 
nnnns~tinn which keeps t~~ ~n~+u 1n nn~nr hnn0~t and rosponoible, etc. 
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The So vi et le11dership' s "scientific apprx1ch 11 :requires a consistently 
dynamic approach by Radio Liberty. When Khrushchev launched his flamboyant 
initiatives, partic~larly in his later year3, RL could point out their 
11 hare-brained 11 a:3pects, just as h:i.s succc3so:i:·c; have dor.o rJince h:i.n ouster, 
and thus build up our credi~ility~ This a~prouch cannot be so easily 
applied to the more rational, pragmatic internal policies of the new re
gi~s which~ if ~mplemented at all effectively, offer considerable potential 
for genuine improvements in the lot of Soviet citizens - and gradually 
increased support by them of the Soviet regime, as a result. 

Hence 9 all RL analysis and comment must always be ab:".'cast of current 
internal developments in all fields, so that (1) our criticism is not 
either premat~re or outdated and (2) the alternatives we point to are 
practical and not naive. If we allow our3elvcs to fall behind 
knowledge and assessment of current So·;iet d~nclopr:ients 9 1•10 run the risk 
of underestimating the popular appeal of some constructive policies of 

in our 

the new regime and the weakness of others - which will hurt our credibility 
and lessen the impact of everything we say. 

Radio Liberty's task is to try to stay ahead of the Soviet regime: 
we welcome and try to push constructive ch~nges farther; we show up lags 
in, these areas where faster change is necessary in both domestic and 
foreign policy. 

While we emphasize discussion of policy changes in tho interests of 
the Soviet citizen, we also closely follow and comment on personnel shifts 
in the top leadership, since the succession problem and top-level power 
struggles still characterize the one-party dictatorship in the USSR· We 
~rsat this, however, not from the standpoint of beini fascinated by secret 
internecine struggles within the "collo-::ti vG leadership, 11 but from the 
point of view of encouraging listeners to support policies which show 
promise of improving the lot of the Soviet population. In so doing9 we 
take care not to give the impression that those leaders who advocate con
ntructive policies are motivated simply by sood intentions. We note that 
such leaders ~re acting in what they con~cive to be the best interests 
of a Party whose monopoly of poweT they are tryin5 their best to preserve. 
We indicate that their reformist policies arG prompted by n pragmatic as
sessment of what they must do in order t•) solve increa.singly complex 
economic, political 9 and social problems and, thereby, to give partial 
satisfaction to the demands of the peopleo 

As a general, over-all theme, IlL look3 to the next (23Yd) CPSU Congrcos 
which, according to the Party Statutea, should convene in 1965· The doc
trinal and major policy pronouncements - perhaps including a new draft 
Constitution and tho Five-Year Plan - and the personnel changes atte~dant 
upon that event may be as important as were those at the 20th Part..}' 'ongress; 
some thinking Soviet citizens have already said? "What we need is .. 1.::wther 
19561 11 It is RL's task to encourage expectations and demands amo~s the 
population as a whole and within the CPSU itself that the Soviet regime 
will use the occasion to launch a new wave of de-Stalinization, in such 
fields as agriculture and the c:reati,re ar·~s 7 with or 0 without undue haste" 
but clearly spelled out. 
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